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By GARY STEWART

Toski Talks Golf
When Bob Toski talks, people listen, especially if the

subject is golf.
The former PGA great, now known world-wide for his

ability to teach the greatest golfers in the world, was here
Friday to look over Kings Mountain's newest golf course,
Woodbridge Country Club, and took a few minutes to dis-
cuss golf's past history and it's bright future.

Toski says the game’s changed a lot since his tour
days in the fifties, but that players aren't any better.

“They're better in some aspects of the game,” he
noted, “but their overall consistency as players isn’t bet-
ter. I would say theirfinesse or the number of shots they
can play aren't as great as the players of 20 or 30 years

ago.”
The main differences in golf, he says, are equipment

and the strength ol the performers.
“Today, the clubs are built for them to perform

with,” he said. “We used to be able to perform with fewer
types of clubs. Take the sand wedge. In Bobby Joneses’

 

)' a nine iron.
® they used to play sand shots with a pitching niblet
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i out of them. So that shows that every man has his era | tinued to score well

‘and picking he greatest golfer of all time would be im | Mountainettes, adding eight and

“The only thing today’s players have that the players
of 20 or 30 years ago didn’t have is strength. They hit the
ball farther now. And, I would say the majority of the
younger players are better putters. But they aren't the
shotmakers that these players were 20 or 30 years ago.
They simply boom the ball off the tee, grab some club
and knock it on the green and hole it. The artistry of the
game is not-nearly what it was when I started playing.

“I've been in two gencrations of golfers,” he continu-
ed. “I started young with the great players like Ben Ho-
gan, Byron Nelson and Sam Snead. And, I've seen the
modern players like Jack Nicklaus, Arnold Palmer, Gary
Player and Lee Trevino. And I would sav that outside of
the real good players like those four, the rest are just
good strong hitters. They're not the great shotmakers like

Nicklaus and Palmer and the others.”

— Could Still Play On Tour
Toski, who played on the tour from 1919 until 1957,

has very little time for the playing phase of golf now.
He spends most of his time teaching, writing, commentat-
ing for Hughes Sports Network and speaking.

And, he's entered a new business venture which
brought him to Kings Mountain. He's part of the Tate,
Toski and Gibson architectural firm which plans golf
courses. “We have only started in this field in the last
three or four months,” he said, ‘and we have very fortu-
nately started out quite fast.”

Although he averages playing only about 18 holes a

week, he hasn’t lost his touch.
“I think I'm as good a player if not a better player

than I ever was,” he says. “I'm a much sounder player.

My swing is sounder. And I'm a much more of an intelli-

gent golfer.
“To give you an idea,” he went on, “I hadn't played

in a tournament in over a year and I played in the

Ieritage Classic at Hilton Head Island and shot a 66 the

'inal round which was just one shot off the course re?ord

on one of the toughest golf courses in the world. And I

finished up shooting a 289, which is a pretty good score.

Toski feels he could rejoin the tour with no trouble

“Competitively and fundamentally and psychologically

I'm still a good striker of the ball,” he said. “I could go

on the tour right now and still play and possibly win if

1 wanted to go out and sacrifice the time and effort. But,

of course, desire is the most important thing.”

Although Toski wouldn't choose a best player of all-

time he did say Sam Snead is the most consistent golfer

tp ever play the game.
“1 don't think there ever wilt be a player who will

play as long and as well as he has,” Toski declared. “Sam

lis over 60 years old and he shot a record 268 score in the

| basketball tournament this after- | South Point

 

| Rutherford girls will
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Girls Play East Today, Boys Play Saturday
The Kings Mountain and East tournament.

open the If the Mountaineers take fifth

annual Scuthwestern Conference | place, they'll play fourth place
Saturday at 6:30.

ol but| The Mountaineers and Raiders

split their regular season games

Scuth Point had a 10-8 record in
1

noon at Burns High Sch

as of this writing the Mountain-

eers weren’ sure who their open-
  

 

ing round opponent would be. | league play.
The KM girls finished fifth in, Mountaineers take sixth

the final SWC standings with a they'll! meet third place  
10-8 record while East finished

cne notch ahead with an 11.7
mark. They'll battle at 5 p.m. in

Rutherford Saturday at 8 pn.
The Mountaineers also splitm.

regular season contests with the

what sheuld be a barnburner as (avaliers, who finished with a

the two clubs split their regular 13-5 conference mark.

seasen games, cach winning on Three games are carded for

its home floor. the first four nights of the tour-

The Mountaineers finished in nament. The champisnshin games

a tie with Burns for fifth and are scheduled for next Tuesday
winners will

champions

ngiht. The tourney

join regular seasor

sixth spot, thus a ccin flip will
determine their seedings for the
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TALKING GOLF — Former PGA great Bob Teski, left, d scusses
Kings Mountain's newest golf course, Woodbridge Country Club,

with Jim Hamrick of Hamrick Development, owner of the new
layout near the Kings Mountain Buffalo Creek water project.

Toshi has very definite ideas about the future of professional

CentralCagers Sweep
In Home Cage Finales

| fight off a determined group of

Seniors Tournament about two weeks ago. That's better|

than the score Nicklaus shot when he won the PGA on

the same course. The course was a little shorter but still

the hole doesn’t get any wider.”

— Helped Hinson Win NO Open
Toski told of a Scot-—*“a fellow Octaloni”—who built

the hickory shaft clubs, recognized as some of the best

in the world.
“He came over to this country on tour,” recalled

"Toski, “and he said if some of these old players who|

played when golf first began would play Nicklaus and | digit scorers in the

Palmer with the hickory shaft clubs they'd beat the hell

/possible.” ; ;

Toski foresees new courses being built shorter, as

they were in the Jones - Gene Sarazen era, as compared

to the long, wide courses of today. :

“Many of the English and foreigners think that Amer-

@: courses are too wide and too long,” he said. “You
just’get up on the tee and belt the hell out of the ball

and hit it anywhere, then hit an iron onto the green.

“I agree that there isn't enough accuracy placed off

the tee, so that the player has to concentrate on hitting

the ball in the playing area.”

Toski spoke of the {ine young golfers, including Larry

Hinson, whose grandmother, Mrs. Grady Rhea, and othe:

relatives live in Kings Mountain.

“IT have instructed Larry,” Toski recalled. “He and 1

are very good friends and, incidentally, the year he won

the New Orleans Open I happened to be teaching him

that week. On the practice tee, he came over and asked

me for some advice and I think I contributed to his suc-

cess in that tournament.

“Howgreat a prayer Larry becomes depends on him.

He certainly has all the tools to become a real fine play

er. I think some people are just destined to be great

players and I don’t think Larry is one of them. Thera »rc

very few people who are destined to become great like

Palmer or Nicklaus. The rest are real fine players and

Larry could come to the point of close to greatness. But

that will depend on how much Larry wants to pay the

price for success. He has all the shots. He is a fine com

petitor and he's a good putter but Larry has the tend

ency to become a worrier and psychologically he puts too

much pressure on himself.”
Toski said youngsters today have competitive sniri’

and experience, due largely to good teaching pros and col-

leg: coaches.
«Kids today compete at the age of 10 and 12”, he

said, “and by the time theyre 17, they're hardened vet-

erans. We didn’t have this kind of competitive experi-
”

Teski, however, is afraid the continuing interest

CONTINUED ON PAGE }
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for the Mountainettes, who con-
tinue to make their way toward

a first division spot in the final
SWC standings.

Kings Mountain High's varsity

cagers ended their home season

in impressive fashion Friday

night, sweeping a pair cof Scuth-

western Conference contests from

R-2 Central.nes
Mike Thombs continued his hot

{ scoring spree in the nightcap,

tossing in a game high 23 points

as the Mountaineers avenged an
earlier overtime loss at R-S Cen-

tral.
The Mountaineers led most

The girls had an easy time of
it, 55-25, while the bcys had to|

Hilltoppers for an 86-78 revenge
tornyt

Vi of

   

 

   

» i Grocitett Sid the way but were never able to
hy Jan hi gh ra pull away from the Hilltopp
g i > who were led by Barry Hin       

markers. It was 40-¢

and the Mounties main

eight-point cushion

21

me
tained that

r the Mount

talents for 37 p far more j,i

than the entire R-8 Central team

     

y > Tr of & « - it . 1

gguse olf = Ho e hui! during most of the seccnd half.
Pa 1 X . nse. Lrocse h i © Three other players hit in dou-

team’s leading scorer, had 2,1, figures for the Mountaineers,
game high 19 points and Byers
had her highest point total ol
the year, adding 18.

led by leading sccrer Butch Bla-
leck with 22 points. Randy Wingo

added 18 and sophomore Tony

Falls 12.

 

They were the only double Ci, :
game but It was the fourth win in five

Kathy and Karen Ledford con. Outings for the Mountaineers,
: for the Who improved their overall mark

to 12-9 heading into Tuesday
six points, respectively. night's regular seascn finale at

Chase.

GIRLS GAME
K. Mtn. (55) — Crockett 19, By-

ers 18, Karen Ledford 6, Kathy

Ledford-8, Procter 2, McGinnis 2.

R-S Central

Omill 3, Littlejchn 4, Miller
Page Four

The Mountainettes led all the
way but didn’t start to pour on
the cal until the second half.
It was a low-scoring 16-8 game

at intermission.

The victory was the third
straight and fourth in five games

  

  
3,

Continued On
 

 

(25) — Lyles 2,|

1 Burns girls and Shelby boys in

  

 

the association tournament next
we at Catawba College in

Salisbury. If the regular seascn

amps win the teurney title al-
so, the tourney runners-up will
also go to the association tourna-

nent, .

inal re 1

showed two ties, one in each

vision. In the girls division, Chase

   

ula

  

   
  

and Linco n tied for seventh

and eighth places ‘with 6-12

marks, so they're in the same

boat as the Mountaineers and

Burns, not knowing who their

c 12 foe will be.
The Cherryville and R-S Cen-

tral girls and the Cherryville and
Chase boys failed to qualify for

the tournament, as only the top

Ash Wins A

eight clubs each division ad-

vance.

in tcday with Fast Dut the Moun
tainettes should rate a slim fi

  

  

Games tonight, in addition to! crite as they've come on st

the KM-East @irls battle, will to win their last four cont
s Last year, the Mountasee the first place B  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

 

 

taking on either ed a similar 1ate-seas and

tcn at 6:30 they advanced all

Shelby boys takin theassociation semi-ina

at 8:30. fore losing a )

night, the Shelby and decision to MicDewell Count:

Crest : cpen play at 53 p.m. Dehorah Crockett has been t

Shelby finished third with a 12-6 seascn-long scoring leadcr
record and Crest tock sixth with the Mountainettes but (

a 7-11 mark. Second place South

Point girls will meet either Chase

or Linccintcn at 6:30 and the

sezond place Crest boys will take
on seventh place R-S Central at

8:30.

The KM gi
overall re

 

Blaine Froneberger has goite

dcuble-di fr

Ledford,
  

rit scon

Karen Le rd and San
dm Byers and Myra McGinnis and

haveJoan Froctor

cn defense.
s will take a 12-8 The Mr

into their game, also,

played w
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is the only athiete in the sch

history to participate in the sport

throughout his high school career.

Kings Mountain is cnly cne of

two SWC schools with a wrestl-

ing program, the other being
| Chase.
| Although the Mountaineers fin-
ishedlast in the NWiC-SWC with

a 0-9 conference record and 1-15

overall chart, Ash raised many
an eyebrow with his strength
and ability to take out his oppcn-
ents early in the match. In 80

percent of his matches, he pin-

ned his foe within 30 seconds of

the first round.
College coaches have shown

tremendous amount of interest

in him, and the talk is he is

leaning toward Appalachian State
tc further his education and par-

ticipaticn in wrestling.

Catawba ccach Dutch

has followed Ash's

thrcughout the season,
first talked to him when the Ca-
tawba wrestling team came here

early in the season to give the

Mountainetrs some tips.
“Elon also talked to him at

the association tournament,” Go-

ed, “but the thing
give little

Myers

 

 fcrth is,n

most of these schools
  

 

no aid to wrestlers.
Catawba, which hosted the as-

scciaticn tourney, talking to

Ash about the possibility of a
combination football wrestling

scholarship. Ash started at tackle
for three years for the Mountain-
ter gridders and was one of the

team leaders in each campaign.

This year's trip to the associa-
tion tcurney was the first for the
KMHS wrestlers and many per-
sons feel that had he Mountain-

eers gone to the event last year,

Ash weculd have won the title as

a junior.
He f'nished with a 14-1 record

last winter. winning his last 13
matches, all on pins. Thus, he

or

is

 

currently has a string of 34
| straight victcries, 32 of them

CENTRAL PATRIOTS HAVE 12.2 MARK — The Centra) Junior High basketball team, above, finish-

ed their season with a 12-2 record, best in the Tri-County Conference. Kneeling is manager Noah

Gardner. First row, left to right, Rick Hinnant, Leonard Roberts, Mike Bumgamer, Kenneth Bell,

Al Eddins, Eddie Ingram and Tim Oliver. Back row, Don Henderson. John Roberts, Steve Lan-

caster, Williem Thompson, Mark Mercier, Arthur Morgan and Wesley Ncrron.
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coming on pins. Sarvis chared the associati

Ash had a su ight if title two years ago.

pins broken in hi Sed - te ns, the Mountia

: finale against } Cen- h nt nl 8

tral. ticn title 969, 1 KMHS
“He could have pinned his man ba all team went al : y

in the first round that 2 *{W ing St ] 2 n

ncted Golorth, “i V ted

m. to go three roun ) at h

in shape for the asso ) tl 1

nament. Then, in the d round, pl VAT

I guess he was tired and couldn't ¢ eam, |

pin his man and had to settle { b, : e

a decision.” t s )

Ash the third atl i 1 »f y to Ka
KMHS histcry to win an a 6 KM

championship. Van |} yi a

the association t 1t el
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Add AiiEostorerce Pnd Wrestler
0f Year Honors For Blired Ash
Kings Mountain’s Alfred Ach tions in t    has been named wrestler of the R F

year in the Northwestern-South- Cent.al and Gill Beck of Lenoir 
western Conference after regis- Kings Mcuntain had the

  tering a perfect 21-0 record and league's top wrestler despite fin-

winning the Western N. C. High ishing last in the 10-team league

Schcols Activities Association with a 0-9 record. The Mountain

 

championship in the 185-pound
division.
Ash was Kings Mountain's

eers were 1-15 overall.

In wrestler of the year h

1 nosed cut 145-pound De

wrestler to be named to the All: Stanberry of We 1Zza and

Conference team and he headed! pound Randy Dula of Hudson.
a list of three in his weight di Bill Erown, who ‘coached Wa-
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vision. Other All-League selec- |tauga tc a perfect 9-0 record in
Cas ccnference action, won ceach of
Patriots Finish the year hono Ron Byerly of

Hudson finished second and Jerry
5 Murray of fe

With 12.2 Mark, © ren
X fll

Freshmen 7-7Ies men ALL-CONFERENCE
VIGT. NAME SCHO

Central Junior High's Patriots gg re nn SCHOOL
closed out another successful sea- Rey Snel a
son Tuesday d 1g Laswon Ty
Day 43-27 for a final recerd of 12 hear
wins and cnly two losses.

1e KMHS freshmen
games t week to finish

split a

  

      

    
   

 

  

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

rames for a 9-9 conference
rd and 13-9 overall marl

The Mountaineers’ only loss in

  

 
 

fin six was to league

Shelby.

AV lock continues to lead

t Mountaineers in scoring but

1 Allen Dixon has also got-

;uble digit scoring from sev-

ncluding Mike

ny Fals, Randy Wingo

'endell Dawki

is the Mountaineers’ fh=t
130n in three years un-

        1S.

  

  
IX hey whipped eve:

in conference at least

with the exception of Crest,

h ran the Mounties off the
twice in regular season
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T Mountaineers, who set a

record with 106
victory over

) ed witha 9.9

e in conference action and  

tied Burns for fifth place.

 

Three rs scored in double
Te the Mcountainettes

etely ot wssed the Lady

 

finished with a 6-12

y Ledford led the way
ints, Sandra Byers

Karen Ledford 10.9
barely missed

h nine points.1
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was close, 24-16, inat

   

  

  

   

       

a break ever 7-7 record. v termis-ion but the Mcuntainettes

Central, coached by Porter you! d to be a sec nd hal

Grizgs, had the best record in ae outscoring their hosts

the Tri-County Junicr High Con- 119 OW » over he final two periods.

1ce, thanks largely to Grier's te B ek had his highest
victory cver Ashley 01 138 1 of the year in the

. Cenien)oud lost to Ash nightcap, tessing in a game-high
day, 39-38. 145 32 5 12 lead the Mount:
Thempscn tepped the x their narrow win. Rand)

in scoring in both of 155 , added 17 points, Mike

their games, hitting 14 in the ; 12 and Wendell Jenkins

loss to Ashley and 17 in the vic the Mountaineers four

tory over Gaston Day. Mark Me t Grers

cier chipped in with 10 in the
Tuesday win. 167 Tountaineers led most of

In the narrcw loss to Ashley, a Aton 1 aut were never able to

the two clubs were even at the! gs Alfred Ach ume on ice. They were
end of the first two periods, the Robert Paimstor 15-33, at halftime but

score tied at 88 after one <hap- 135s » rearing back in

ter and 18-18 halftime. Ashley Gill Beck : s of the game {0

outscored the Patriots 15-14 In 195 Darrell Pritchard interesting

he thirg ri ak at was the 11. iy Fioiiel 3 :hegupolewe2 v 1 Hwt. Greg Lail Hudson ~~ GIRLS GAME

The freshmen whipped Ashley fuse: Sole anDowel; BR Mi (5D — Clon 2
S147 Thittsdny before losing to FredW alters Alex. Central Karen Ledfc rd 10, Kathy Led-

Crest 47-39 in their finale Mon- PINAL STANDINGS sore 13, By ers 14, Pronor 8. Qidav Team Won Lost . (32) — Cromer8, Sims
? he By : Vatauga 9 0 6, Haw 5 2, Bridges 2, Dedmon
Jimmy Thompscn led the win Site Q 1 1. McAddo 2, Padgett

over Ashley, scoring 21 points. : : LE(tn
Temmy Manring added 14 and n : K. Mtr BONS SAMEln 20
Cleveland Mackey 10. KMHS led a Sn ICE aos
LA TF Sg he > ) 1 1 ns 1 ymbs 12, Wingo
all the way. The score was = 4 ls 2 Smith 2. Mc-

at halftime and 42-34 head Ce } 3a 1A 5 Plotk0
into the final eight minutes. Newlon g - es Hinson 23. Pad-
Crest led all the way in whip-| J0 : < ott. . 18. Robinsg ‘ 10

ping the frosh Monday. KM IS Kings Mountain 0 9 Iareill 18.

failed to place a player in dou- .
ble figures. Li = = a. B+ 9

CENTRAL BOXES ittle Mounties Whip Chase Find
(38)

Roberts 6,
Cen'tral

Mercier §,

Eddins 5.

Ashley

— Thompson 14,
Ingram 5,

10)(39) — Fayssoux 10,

  

    

i (coke 6, Parks 8, Pratt 11. Kin Mcuntain High's jayvee

! ree ager. we from Chase

| Central (43) — Thompsen 17, and R-3 t week to end
| Mercier 10, Lancaster 2, Roberts their season with a 13-7 record.

2, Ingram 4, Eddins 4, Hinnant The Little Mountaineers romp-
| 1, Edwards 2, Waddell 1. ed over Chase, 86-42, but had ro

Gaston Day (27) G. Henry come from behind n the fourth
2, B. Henry 8, Brcwn 5, Moore 6, quarter to nip R-5 Ce nitral, €0-57.

     Dencorris Eyers and Lay

seur led the §

R-S Central and finished with 15

and 13 points respectively to lead

the Little Mounties in scoring

Morrow 2.
FROSH BOXES

KM (54) — Thompson 21, Man-

| ning 14, Jackson 6, Mackey 10,
! Yarbro 2, McKinney 1.

Smith 4,   
Wek against 

 
    

  

Ashley (47) — Anderson 13, R-S Central held a 41-38 lead
| Adams 4, Rhyne 12, Sadler 6, heading into the final chapter

after KM had led at 15-14 after

the first quarter and 3224 at
halftime. Robert Burnette of the

Hilltoppers was the game's high

| Matthews 4, Young 4, Moatz 2,
| Floyd 2.

KM (39) — Thompson 7, Man- |
ning 8, Jackson 7, Mackey2, Yar- | scorer with 24 points.

| bro 2, McKinney 4, Jones 2. Mike Williams and Byers com-
Crest (47) — Parks 15, Curlier bined for 41 points, just one shy

| 4, Maddox 15, Littlejohn 5, Wil-|of Chase's team total, in the lop-
{ gon 4, Camp 4.

R-S. End Year With 13-7 Record
sided victory over the Trojans.

Williams was the game's top scor-

th 21 and Byers added 20.
   

 

  

s Bell was also in double

n was in com-

ay, leading 16-9
ericd, 34-15 at

ea 1

 

the final chapter.

CHASE GAME

K. Min. (86) Smith 8, Will.
iams 21, Hardin 6, Payseur 8, D.
Byers 20, W. Bell 4, C. Bell 10,
Payne 1, J. Byers 2, Gooden 3,
Moore 4.

CENTRAL GAME
K. Mtn. (60) — Smith 4, Will

 

iams 8, Hardin 5, Payseur 13, D.

Bye 15 4, W. Bell 3,
Mercier 2.

R-S (57) — Keeter 10, Little.
john 6, Logan 4, orney 11, Ford

6, Burnette 24. te matin tuill

a  


